ROUGH GUIDE TO CATARACT PRICES FOR SELF FUNDING PATIENTS
PLEASE NOTE: PRICES WILL VARY IF YOU ARE USING PRIVATE HEALTH INSURANCE
AS INSURERS STIPULATE THE FEES.
(prices may vary according to lens type used etc)
This chart is a guide only and prices should always be checked with the hospital
TREATING ONE EYE:

Hospital
fees

Package price for cataract surgery (fees incurred on the
day of surgery including eye drops from pharmacy)

£120.00
£2441.00

First follow up consultation (reduced)
Second follow up consultation

£75.00
£160.00
£235.00
£3106.00

Approximate price for STANDARD LENS (one eye)

TREATING BOTH EYES:

Hospital
fees

Initial consultation with Mr Horgan
Biometry fee charged by Mr Horgan
Use of biometry machine
Package price for cataract surgery (fees incurred on the
day of surgery including eye drops from pharmacy) (first
eye)

First follow up consultation (reduced)
Second follow up consultation

Consultant
fees

TOTAL

£280.00
£30.00
£310.00
£120.00
£2441.00

£75.00
£160.00
£235.00

Follow up consultation at one week post operation
(reduced)
Follow up consultation at three weeks post operation
Package price for cataract surgery (second eye)

TOTAL

£280.00
£30.00
£310.00

Initial consultation with Mr Horgan
Biometry fee charged by Mr Horgan
Use of biometry machine

Consultant
fees

£2441.00
£75.00
£160.00
£235.00

Approximate price for STANDARD LENS (both eyes)

Horgan’s fees for consultations will be issued by his office after consultations.
Any additional follow ups needed will be charged at £160.00.

£5782.00

If you require a more unusual (special order) lens such as a “Toric” there will be an additional fee
to pay. This is charged to you by the hospital after your surgery has taken place. The hospital
can provide information about the costs of these.
If you opt to have multifocal lenses, these will incur fees and these vary depending on lens type.
The package price for standard lens surgery is chargeable by the New Victoria Hospital before the
day of surgery (this covers theatre costs, the surgeon’s fee, standard lens and all expenses
incurred on the day). After surgery, any additional fees for toric or multifocal lenses will be raised
by the New Victoria Hospital by way of an invoice.
You may also be charged by the New Victoria Hospital for any additional drugs collected.
If you wish to have multifocal lenses, Mr Horgan will request that you have a Pentacam scan
carried out at an additional cost payable by you. This is required to check your cornea. Prices
vary depending on which optometrist/hospital you choose to visit.
If you wear contact lenses and you are keen to proceed quickly to having your biometry carried
out at your first consultation (the measurement taken to enable Mr Horgan to calculate the correct
lens for you), you will need to have removed your contact lenses for:
Soft/Gas Permeable lenses

A minimum of one week

Hard lenses

A minimum of two weeks

Mr Horgan will ask you to sign a consent form confirming that you have done this.
Sometimes it is not possible to obtain biometric measurements using the hospital’s equipment (for
example, the cataract is very thick or the patient has previously undergone laser eye surgery) and
for this reason you may need to visit an Optometrist with an ultrasound machine to achieve the
biometry. This will also incur a fee payable to the Optometrist and this is not covered within the
package price or covered by Mr Horgan.
The same contact lens rule (above) regarding contact lens wear applies for pentacam scans.
SCANS are available at:
HAIG-BROWN
Fairoak
Porsmouth Road
Esher
Surrey KT10 9PJ
ARNOTT EYE CENTRE
22a Harley Street
London W1G 9BP

Simply book in directly
TEL: 01372 466762

TEL: 020 7580 1074

Simply book in directly

LONDON CLAREMONT CLINIC
50-52 New Cavendish Street
Marylebone
London W1G 8TL
TEL: 020 3757 6555

Book in directly but let Simon
Horgan’s secretary know to
supply a referral letter
(tel: 020 7060 9911)

MOORFIELDS EYE HOSPITAL
(Scott Hau’s department)
City Road
London EC1V 2PD
TEL: 020 7566 2829

Book in directly but let Simon
Horgan’s secretary know to
supply a referral letter
(tel: 020 7060 9911)

Prints of your scans will need to be provided by you, the hospital or the Optometrist
to Mr Horgan. These can be delivered to the office in Epsom or the New Victoria
Hospital.

